
Lion Booters Test
Soccermen
Risk Streak
At Philly

By LOU PHATO
Two thousand soccer fans

are expected to witness the
Penn State-Penns jivania soc-
cer game this morning in
Philadelphia when the Nit-
tany Lion booters risk their
22-game unbeaten streak against
Penn’s Ivy soccer league leaders.

Coach Ken Hosterman’s eleven,
who own a 21-0-1 record over a
four-year period, will be seeking
its fourth victory of the season.
The Lions booters hold wins' over
Bucknell, 8-0, Syracuse, 10-0, and
Colgate, 5-2, but have been tied
by West Chester State Teachers
College, 0-0.

One Lineup Change
Hosterman will make only one

change in the starting lineup
which tripped Colgate last week.
He will install Dave Davis, a
senior letterman, in place of
sophomoie Otto Rosenberger at
the left fullback post.

Davis was a starter at fullback
earlier in the year but was ousted
from the position by Rosenberger
However, Rosenberger’s play has
not been up to Hosterman’s stan-
dards in the last two games, pav-
ing the way for the switch.

The Nittany tutor has decided
against replacing Dutch Walz in
the outside left slot. Earlier in the
week Hosterman was contemplat-
ing a move that would have put
Haase in that position.

To Change in Game
He was thinking of the move!

because he believed that Walz
was not fast enough to cope with
Penn’s strong running style of
play. But Hosterman has decided
to make the change only if ho
believes it is necessary during
the game. i

★ * +

Ralph Brower
Front line fullback

Haase for the starting center foi-
!u-ard berth in the Penn State
lineup but his work in the Syra-
cuse and Colgate victories made
him the. sole choice for the job.

Stollmeyer was on the booters’
injury list early this week be-
cause of a recurrence of a blister
[to his right heel. But according
:to ,Hosterman, the sophomore
lineman has fully recovered.

Torgeson, the Lion scoring
leader with eight goals, was aj
doubtful starter before last week’s i[encounter because of an injury
to his right instep. But the situa-
tion was remedied with a taping
job by the Penn State trainers
which took the pressure off his
foot when kicking.

Praises Halfback
Captain Steve Flamporis will

'start at center halfback, flanked
on his left by veteran Ward Hill
and on his right by sophomore
Herb Hertner. All three halfbacks
have earned praise from Hoster-
man for their season perform-ances.

Hosterman will rely on Ralph
Brower for the other fullback
spot and Jim Hedberg for the sec-
ond wing post. Brower has been
a workhorse on the Lion defen-
sive alignment while Hedberg’s
vcrsatlity on the forward line has
added a great deal to the Nittany
offensive.

Tom Nute, center forward, Mike
Stollmeyer, inside left, and Per
Torgeson, inside right, fill out the
rest of the line positions.

Senior letterman John Law-
rence will again handle the goal
tending duties. The all-American
candidate missed his first shut-
out of the season last week
against Colgate.

Nute had been alternating with

In reserve strength Hosterman
will be able to call on linemen
Haase, Jim Benford, and Bruce
Walsh: halfbacks Paul Bauer and
Jim Edmonds: fullbacks Don
Meyer, Rosenberger, and Tony
Tremonte; and goalie Don Dou-
gald.

Dutch Walz
Veteran wingman

Dedad Ist to Gain
Indie Tennis Finals

Pete Dedad became the first
player to .reach the flight finals in
IM tennis. Dedad notched a pair
of triumphs over Ken Houch, 6-3,
6-4, and Bob Yost, 6-3, 6-4. Yost
won the right to meet Dedad by
eliminating Henry Sayre, 6-2, 6-2.

In other IM court action, Dick
Lininger defeated Charles Mohn,
6-4, 6-3, and Jay Smith, 6-3, 6-2;
and Jerry Nichols ousted Bruce
Pellnitz, 6-1, 6-3.

Dave See nosed out Gene Green-
berg, 4-6, 6-0, 10-8, to earn a semi-
final match against Charles Bible-
heimer.
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Penn Today
Frosh Footballers Close Season
Against Bullis Prep Today at Home

By EAHL KOHNFELDER
Penn State’s freshman football team closes its season

today, facing Bullis Prep on Beaver Field’s practice area di-
rectly behind the tennis courts. Game time is 10 a.m.

It is the first (and last) chance for Lion fans to see coach
Earl Bruce’s defense-minded charges who have allowed only
'one touchdown in two games.

With wins over the Navy and
Pitt frosh. the Lion cubs seek
to repeal their 13-0 win of last
year over Bullis. The visitors
bring an 'unofficial' 3-0 record
into the game, one of those wins
being a 26-21 verdict over Ar-
my's Plebes.
Joe Youngo, starting fullback

in the two previous encounters,
hurt a leg in the Pitt fray and
is out for the season. Pat Botula.
just recently recovered from a
pre-season injury, will get the call
;and will be backed by Pat Funair.
starting left halfback.

I First line tackle Tom Mulraney
!suffered a fractured collar bone
and will be replaced by Mike Ro-
migh or Tiny Perry.

Theta Chi Wins
In IM Bowling

Otherwise, the starting line-
up will remain intact. Andy
Stynchula and Norman Neff
are the ends; Charles Janereile
is the other tackle: Dave Mad-
digan and Sam Stellalella fill
the guards: and Earl Kohlbass
is the'center.

Action in the fraternity "B"
;bowling league saw Phi Kappa
and Triangle battling to a 2-2 tie
while Theta Chi defeated Kappa
Sigma, 3-1. '

Delta Chi, led by Joe Meredith,
swept by Alpha Epsilon Pi, 3-1;
Alpha Chi Sigma downed Phi Ep-
silon Pi, 4-0: and Delta Theta
Sigma was victorious, 4-0, over
Phi Mu Delta. The Alpha Sigma
Phi-Sigma Chi match was post-
poned due to the mechanical -fail-
ure of an alley.

Meredith bowled the high indi-
vidual game score with 219
points and captured the three
game title with 540 markers.
Theta Chi scored the most points
per team in a single game, 811.

Phi Kappa swept the final two
matches of the three game set to
tie Triangle, 2-2. Triangle was
victorious, 716-629, in the first
game and was high in total pins,
2114-2078. Howard Reich, Trian-
gle, was high single game bowler
while Dave Hill of Phi Kappa
tallied 490 points for the night.

Rick Lucas, quarterback, and
Ed Caye, right half; complete the
backfield. Should Funair perform
at full. Dave Kraft will take the
left half post. Joe DeNone is again
slated for second-string quarter-
back duly.
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Pigskin Coin Flips ...

Out On a Limb
Vicious Vince Carocci thought he put one over when he handed

in his selections for The Daily Collegian’s sixth football poll. He:
had picked Notre Dame over Oklahoma!

Then came Fearless Tran Fanucci's sheet—you guessed it—iNotre Dame over Oklahoma. Lucky Lou Prato and Coach J. T. White,;
however, stick with the Sooners.

This could oe the coaches’ week. White disagrees violently with
the current leader, Vicious Vince. He likes Stanford over Southern
Cal, Georgia over Kentucky, and Louisiana State over Florida. Not
so Vicious Vince, who in addition has a sleeper of his own—Miami
over Texas Christian.

Lucky Lou, tied for second with Fearless Fran, likes Purdue j
over lowa. Fearless Fran makes no loner choices. He sides with 1
Lucky Lou on Houston over Auburn and Texas A&M over Baylor,:
and agrees with Vicious on a Southern Cal victory.

Seven teams receiving unanimous backing are Tennessee, Michi-
gan State, Navy, Pitt, Ohio State, Georgia Tech, and North Carolina.

Note that everyone picks Ohio State to rebound against a tough
Wisconsin team. Another Big 10 sweep by the Buckeyes would make;
Lion fans very happy.
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SIGMA CHI PRESENTS

!C HALL
IQVEMBEB 15

Don’t miss this rare musical treat The
Marine Band will be here at Penn State in
3 weeks. It’s better to boy your tickets now.
Advance sales promise a sellout at both
shows.

All Proceeds to the IKS. Olympic Fund
Matinee Performance 3:30
GhiMren $.50 Adrts $l.OO
Evening Performance 8.00
Unreserved $l.OO Reserved $1.50


